LOCKER MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES
Lyon Standard Sheet Metal Lockers

ANNUAL INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE

- Clean interior and exterior of locker using a mild soap solution applied with a damp cloth or sponge. Lockers must be thoroughly dried. Use of caustic cleaners/disinfectants will damage the locker finish and void your warranty.
- Tighten loose hardware on body and hooks with 3/8” hex nut driver
- Tighten loose hardware on handle assembly with 1/4” hex nut driver
- Adjust door jambs on frame member if door does not latch properly with pliers or SJTOOL2 (available from Lyon). Adjust downward if door hangs up and upward if door fails to latch. Door jambs can be lubricated with a wax stick.
- Check to see that sliding catch is moving freely and the roller spins freely. If the parts do not operate freely, contact your local Lyon representative.
- Lubricate hinges with lightweight machine oil making sure to wipe off any excess oil.
- Waxing of lockers is not necessary, however if preferred, use a high-grade automotive type wax.
- Touch up nicks and scratches as required. Featheredge deep nicks and remove any rust with fine emery cloth. Contact your local Lyon representative for all spray on or brush on touch up paint in specified colors.
- Replace any badly worn or broken parts of unit by contacting your local Lyon representative.
- Replacement parts can be purchased from Lyon